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Free Infographics Effects for Final Cut Pro X
Published on 03/04/14
Boston based FxFactory today announces the free Data Pop download package. Data Pop
Free
offers four eye-catching title options: Bar Graph, Pie Chart, Ring Chart and Number Chart.
All are highly customizable, giving users options such as graph colors, graph size, graph
position, text colors, text styles, background colors and background opacity, depending on
the choice of template. Get four high quality infographic titles to add a professional and
creative twist to any chart and graph display.
Boston, Massachusetts - FxFactory, developer of visual effects tools for the
post-production and broadcast markets, today announced the release of a free Data Pop
download package. Get four high quality infographic titles to add a professional and
creative twist to any chart and graph display, now available at no cost.
Data Pop Free offers four eye-catching title options: Bar Graph, Pie Chart, Ring Chart and
Number Chart. All are highly customizable, giving users options such as graph colors,
graph size, graph position, text colors, text styles, background colors and background
opacity, depending on the choice of template.
FxFactory features:
* Install FxFactory to browse a vast collection of plugins for Final Cut Pro, Motion,
Premiere Pro and After Effects
* Try every product for free. Buy only the stuff you need
* Installing plugins or setting up a new system has never been easier - FxFactory
remembers your configuration and purchase history so you don't have to
* Discover new plugins with hundreds of free video tutorials. Learn how our products could
make your job easier, faster and just plain fun
To download, simply install FxFactory and search for Data Pop Free. Once downloaded, the
four titles will be available in Final Cut Pro X. To use, just choose a template and drag
and drop into your project. For all of Data Pop's high-definition infographic titles,
download the full version for only 99 USD.
Data Pop Infographic Plugins for FCP X:
http://fxfactory.com/info/datapopfree/
YouTube Video (Demo):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6SHv7kiBmY
YouTube Video (Tutorial):
http://youtu.be/bHtBingvBm0
Banner Image:
http://fxfactory.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Data-Pop-Free-Promo-Banner.png
Screenshot:
http://fxfactory.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Ring.png

Established in 2004, Boston, Massachusetts-based Noise Industries is an innovative
developer of visual effects tools for the post-production and broadcast community. Their
products are integrated with popular non-linear editing and compositing products from
Apple and Adobe. Copyright (C) 2014 Noise Industries. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
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respective owners.
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